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History of Virology  
For the thousands years ago the people 
know   viral diseases with out  discovered 
causative agents . 
 
They used different methods for 
prevention of these diseases.   
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History of Virology 
the first written record of a virus infection consists of a 
hieroglyph from Memphis, the capital of ancient Egypt, 
drawn in approximately 3700 BC, which depicts a temple 
priest showing typical clinical signs of paralytic 
poliomyelitis. 
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Pharaoh Ramses V, who died in 1196 BC 
and whose extraordinarily well-preserved 
mummified body is now in a Cairo 
museum, is believed to have succumbed 
to smallpox. 
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Variolation against  small pox 
Smallpox was endemic in China by 1000 
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Variolation against  small pox 
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu discovered the 
Ottoman Empire concept of variolation 
during her stay in Istanbul (as wife to the British 
ambassador to Turkey) in 1716-1718, and 
brought the idea back to Britain. 
  
A few years later, Voltaire, the French philosopher, 
recorded that 60% of people caught smallpox, with 
20% of the population dying of it 
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Edward Jenner developed vaccination against smallpox in 1796 
 Edward Jenner was nearly killed by variolation at the age 
of seven! Not surprisingly, this experience spurred him 
on to find a safer alternative treatment. On 14 May 1796, 
he used cowpox-infected material obtained from the 
hand of Sarah Nemes, a milkmaid from his home village 
of Berkeley in Gloucestershire, England, to successfully 
vaccinate 8-year-old James Phipps. 
 Robert Koch and Louis Pasteur in the 
1880s jointly proposed the ‗germ theory‘ of 
disease that the significance of these 
organisms became apparent. 
 
Subsequently, Pasteur worked extensively 
on rabies, which he identified as being 
caused by a ‗virus‘ (from the Latin for 
‗poison‘) but despite this he did not 
discriminate between bacteria and other 
agents of disease. 
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In 1885, Pasteur looked on as his first rabies vaccine was given to a boy, 
Joseph Meister, bitten severely by a rabid dog, thus opening up the 
strategy of vaccine development through a process of virus 
attenuation 
 •In 1885, Pasteur inoculated a child, Joseph Meister, with 
this, the first artificially produced virus vaccine (as the 
ancient practice of variolation and Jenner’s use of 
cowpox virus for vaccination relied on naturally 
occurring viruses). 
In 1885, Pasteur looked on 
as his first rabies vaccine 
was given to a boy, Joseph 
Meister, bitten severely by 
a rabid dog,  
thus opening up the 
strategy of vaccine 
development through a 
process of virus 
attenuation 
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پُکضَرکیم تخبض بب بٌ مطیوبگراَرکیم نبٍج بب ییبىشآ 
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Anton van Leeuwenhoek first saw bacteria through his microscope in 1676 
First Microscopes 
Antony van Leeuwenhoek (1632–1723), a 
Dutch merchant, constructed the first 
simple microscopes and with these 
identified bacteria as the ‗animalcules‘ he 
saw in his specimens (1676). 
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History of Virology  
As early as 1840, the noted German 
anatomist Jacob Henle of Gottingen 
hypothesized: 
–  the existence of infectious agents that were 
too small to be observed with the light 
microscope and that were able to cause 
specific diseases.  
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Koch's postulates 
 (a) the organism must be regularly 
 found in the lesions of the disease 
 (b) the organism must be isolated in pure 
culture  
(c) inoculation of such a pure culture of 
organisms into a host should initiate the disease  
(d) the organism must be recovered once again 
from the lesions of the host. 
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Adolf Mayer (1879) 
Adolf Mayer (1879), he began his research 
on tobacco mosaic disease. 
Extract of diseased plants             inoculated 
to the healthy plants 
 Became diseased 
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Dimitri Ivanofsky(1887 and again in 1890) 
 Ivanofsky rapidly repeated Mayer's observations,, and 
he added one additional 
step. He passed the infected sap through a filter that 
blocked the passage of bacteria. On February 12, 1892, 
Ivanofsky reported to the Academy of Sciences of St. 
Petersburg that ―the sap of leaves infected with tobacco 
mosaic disease retains its infectious properties even 
after filtration through Chamberland filter candles‖ (79). 
The importance of this experiment is that it provided an 
operational definition of viruses, an experimental 
technique by which an agent could qualify as a virus. 
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Martinus Beijerinck (1898 ) 
Martinus Beijerinck. [He was unaware of Ivanofsky's 
work, reapt his work at the time (1898) .] He then 
extended these studies by showing that the filtered sap 
could be diluted and then regain its ―strength‖ after 
replication in living, growing tissue of the plant. The 
agent could reproduce itself (which meant that it was not 
a toxin) but only in living tissue, not in the cell-free sap of 
the plant. This explained the failure to culture the 
pathogen outside its host, and it set the stage for 
discovery of an organism smaller than bacteria (a 
filterable agent), not observable in the light 
microscope, and able to reproduce itself only in 
living cells or tissue. Beijerinck called this agent a 
―contagium vivum fluidum‖ (9), or a contagious living 
liquid. 
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History of Virology  
The x-ray diffraction patterns suggested 
that TMV was built up from repeating 
subunits. 
These data and other considerations led 
Crick and Watson to realize that most 
simple viruses had to consist of one or a 
few species of identical protein subunits 
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History of Virology 
Foot Mouth disease Virus (FMD) the first animal 
virus that discovered ( Loffler & Frosch - 1898). 
 
Yellow Fever Virus the first Human virus that 
discovered (Walter - Read - 1901).  
 
Identification of virus cause  Rabies , Dengue 
fever & Poliomyelitis (1903 – 1909 ) 
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History of Virology  
The first bacteriophage discovered  at 
(1915  by Twort &  1917  by d٫ Herele) 
This conflict was laid to rest when 
 d'Herelle developed the plaque assay in 
1917  
The first electron micrographs were 
taken of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) in 
1939. 
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History of Virology 
Tobacco Mosaic  Virus 
 (TMV)The first virus that  
 discovered .  
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In 1892, Dimitri Iwanowski, a Russian botanist, showed that 
extracts from diseased tobacco plants could transmit disease 
to other plants after passage through ceramic filters fine 
enough to retain the smallest known bacteria. Unfortunately, 
he did not realize the full significance of these results. 
 
A few years later (1898), Martinus Beijerinick confirmed and 
extended Iwanowski‘s results on  tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) 
and was the first to develop the modern idea of the virus, 
which he referred to as contagium vivum fluidum (‘soluble 
living germ’). 
 
Freidrich Loeffler and Paul Frosch (1898) showed that a 
similar agent was responsible for foot-and-mouth disease in 
cattle, but, despite the realization that these new-found agents 
caused disease in animals as well as plants, people would not 
accept the idea that they might have anything to do with 
human diseases. 
•This resistance was finally dispelled in 1909 by Karl 
Landsteiner and Erwin Popper, who showed that 
poliomyelitis was caused by a ‗filterable agent‘—the first 







History of Virology  
Crystallization of TMV in 1935 by Wendell 
Stanley. 
– demonstrated that crystals of TMV contained 
0.5% phosphorus and 5% RNA.  
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رَظ ٌبیی آزمبیشگبٌی کً در َیرَش 
  شىبضی بً کبر بردي می شُد
 (  1881لُیي پبضتُر ) اضتفبدي از حیُاوبت آزمبیشگبٌی 
 اضتفبدي از تخم مرغ وطفً دار
 ( 0291اَاخر دًٌ ) کشت ٌبی ضلُلی 
اختراع َ اضتفبدي در َیرَش شىبضی  0391)میکرَضکپ الکترَوی 
 (  9391
 YAR Xکریطتبلُگرافی بب   
 رَظ ٌبي جذیذ مُلکُلي 
      tnanibmoceR ANDتکىیک ٌبی مٍىذضی ژوتیک 
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Definition and Properties of a Virus 
(Murray 2013 ) 
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Properties of Viruses 
Obligate intracellular parasites 
 
Human adenoviruses 
growing within the nucleus 
of an infected cell 
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Properties of Viruses 
Lack membranes and a means to 
generate energy 
Schematic Illustration of a of Hepatitis virus 
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Properties of Viruses 
Lack metabolic and biosynthetic enzymes 
Schematic illustration of 
Herpes simplex virus Type 1 
(HSV1) 
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Properties of Viruses 
Lack ribosomes 
and a mechanism for their own protein synthesis 
Arenaviruses are an exception; 
they contain all classes of ribosomal RNA derived from the host, 
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Consequences of Viral Properties 
(Murray 2009 ) 
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Viruses (Ref: Murray 2009) 
Viruses typically contain either  (DNA) or (RNA) but not 
both; 
 however, some viral-like particles do not contain any 
detectable nucleic acids (e.g., prions; see Chapter 66),  
while the recently discovered Mimi & Megaviruses 
contains both RNA and DNA.  
The viral nucleic acids and proteins required for 
replication and pathogenesis are enclosed in a protein 
coat with or without a lipid membrane coat. 
 Viruses are true parasites, requiring host cells for 
replication.  
The cells they infect and the host response to the 
infection dictate the nature of the clinical manifestation. 
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General Features of Viruses  
Obligate Intracellular Parasites 
Very small (ultramicroscopic) 
Non-cellular 
Not Alive (!!!!!) 
Protein Coat (capsid) 
Some have envelopes 
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Viruses 
obligate intracellular parasites 
infect animals, plants, & other microrganisim  
  - all forms of life have viruses that infect them 
Viruses are limited to a particular host or cell 
type. (Host Range) 
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NEWER DEFINITIONS OF LIFE 
 
Life may (somewhat irreverently) be defined in 
general terms as: 
"The phenomenon associated with the 
replication of self-coding informational 
systems", 
or more specifically as: 
"The phenomenon associated with the 
replication of nucleic acids". 
)Rybicki EP, 1996(. 
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Organism: 
 
"An organism is the unit element of a continuous 
lineage with an individual evolutionary history."  
SE Luria, JE Darnell, D Baltimore and A Campbell (1978). General Virology, 3rd Edn. John Wiley & Sons, New York, p4 
of 578. 
 
viruses become quite respectable as organisms:  
they most definitely replicate,  
their evolution can (within limits) be traced quite 
effectively, and  
they are independent in terms of not being limited to 
a single organism as host, or even necessarily to a 
single species, genus or phylum of host.  
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Viruses may be defined as  
Acellular organisms whose genomes 
consist of nucleic acid, and which 
obligately replicate inside host cells 
using host metabolic machinery and 
ribosomes to form a pool of 
components which assemble into 
particles called VIRIONS, which serve to 
protect the genome and to transfer it to 
other cells. 
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 تعریف َیرَش 
َیرَش ٌب یکی از کُچک تریه ررات عفُوی ٌطتىذ کً  
 . ) ralullecA smsinagro)ضبختبر ضلُلی وذاروذ
ایه ارگبویطم ٌبی فبقذ ضلُل، دارای مبدي ژوتیکی از جىص 
اوگل اجببری در ضطح ژوتیکی آوٍب . وُکلئیک اضیذ می ببشىذ
اوطبن ، ) بُدي َ دارای طیف َضیعی از میسببوبن می ببشىذ 
 (. حیُان ، گیبٌبن َ ضبیر ارگبویطم ٌب َ میکرَ ارگبویطم ٌب 
فبقذ متببُلیطم مطتقل ، ضیطتم آوسیمی مطتقل َ فبقذ اوذامک 
ٌبی ضلُلی ٌطتىذ َ برای تکثیر َ ضبخت مبکرَ مُلکُل 
 .ٌبی خُد ویبز بً میسببن زوذي مىبضب داروذ
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  ادامًتعریف َیرَش 
َیرَش ٌب بً عىُان مٍمتریه َیژگی یک مُجُد زوذي 
. در درَن ضلُل زوذي دارا می ببشىذ راتُاوبیی تکثیرخُد 
تکثیر َیرَضی متفبَت از تقطیم دَتبیی ، میتُز َ میُز 
می ببشذ َ در طی چرخً تکثیری َیرَش از یک َیرَش 
 .می تُاوذ ٌساران َیرَش ضبختً شُد
َیرَش ٌب زوذي اوذ َ شکل متفبَتی از حیبت را : بىببر ایه
 .دارا می ببشىذ
 دکتر معصُمً اصلاوی مٍر                                                   
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Comparison of viruses and cells 
Property Viruses Cells 
Type of nucleic acid DNA or RNA 
Exp :  MIMI & 
Mega viruses 
DNA & RNA 
Protein Few Many 
Enzyme None Or Few  many 
Lipoprotein membrane Envelope V. All cell 
Synthesis of  Energy & Pr. & NA   No Yes 
Ribosomes Absent Present 
Mitochondria   &  Others Absent Present 
Multiplication by binary fission or 
mitosis 
No Yes 
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با یاد آوکه آسمان 
 را سقفمان و 
زميه را در وقفمان 
  قرار داد
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 رفته رضیذن اضت
 مُجیم َ َصل مب از خُد بریذن اضت 
 ضبحل بٍبوً ای اضت رفته رضیذن اضت 
 قیصر امیه پُر 
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